
 
 
 
 
 
Couples and Family Therapist, John Soria, LMFT has joined the Clinical Team at the 
Jupiter Office of Therapeutic Oasis. 
 

Jupiter, FL – October 26, 2020:  The Jupiter Office of Therapeutic 
Oasis is pleased to announce that John Soria, LMFT has joined their 
practice and has become part of their clinical team. 
 
John received a BA from Rutgers University (NJ) where he majored in 
Psychology with a focus in Early Childhood Development and 
Education. He achieved a Master’s of Science in Family Therapy with a 
concentration in Infant Mental Health from Nova Southeastern 

University in 2015. Presently, he is working towards his PhD in Marriage and Family Therapy at 
Nova Southeastern University (a COAMFTE accredited residential program). 
 
John specializes in working with young children, couples, and families. He is a lifespan therapist 
so he works with all ages. John says “being a Marriage and Family therapist is a calling for me.”  
John is committed to helping individuals and families accomplish their therapeutic goals. He 
loves when clients “recognize the changes they have accomplished for themselves, their 
families, and their loved ones - it is something to be celebrated”. At Therapeutic Oasis, John’s 
passion to help others and his ability to collaborate with a team of professionals will be an asset 
to the Clinical Team.  
 
About Therapeutic Oasis 
Therapeutic Oasis of the Palm Beaches was founded in 2013 by licensed clinical psychologists 
Dr. Patricia Shutt and Dr. Nicole Friedman and Registered Dietitian and Nutrition Therapist 
Christie Caggiani. In 2019, with additional owner, Marriage and Family Therapist, Clara Bossie, 
Therapeutic Oasis opened a second location. To date, the practice has guided hundreds of 
patients through their journey to health, happiness and peace via short-term and intensive 
therapy. With two locations now at 851 Broken Sound Parkway NW (Suite 250) in Boca Raton 
and 600 Heritage Drive (Suite #130) in Jupiter, Florida, Therapeutic Oasis offers an intimate 
healing environment designed to feel safe for clients and their families. Its growing staff of 
dedicated and skilled providers work collaboratively with a team-based approach to provide 
psychologically sound, evidence-based individualized treatment and integrative services that 
encourage mindfulness and balance. As a therapist-driven program, the holistic practice can 
work in tandem with psychiatrists and other medical professionals to curate expert teams for 
each client that may also encompass nutrition, yoga and other modalities. Learn more 
at www.therapeuticoasis.com. 
 


